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Mr Ana Miah

Place of Residence: Cardiff
Sector: Catering

M

r. Ana Miah gained 6
Certificates of Secondary
School Education and then went
onto attaining 2 O’levels in English
and Geography. In 1980, he decided to leave mainstream education
due to economic reasons and
instead, entered a life of full-time
work in an Indian Restaurant
called
Royal
Bengal
in
Birmingham. Two years later Mr.
Ana Miah opened up his first business. This was a family restaurant,
which was located in Sudbury Hill
and called Sudbury Tandoori.
Afterwards in 1989, a decision was
made to move to Cardiff. During
that year Mr. Miah opened his second
restaurant,
Jubora
in
Rhiwbina, Cardiff. Since, the
restaurant has been a massive
success, so immense in fact that
Mr. Ana Miah owns six different
Branches of Jubora, four in Cardiff,
one in Swansea and one in
Newport. Beside managing his six
restaurants, he is the Director of
Trust Exchange UK Ltd.
Mr. Ana Miah is much involved with
various community and charity
organisations. He is the CoFounder
of
theNationwide
Association
for
Integrated
Development, in which he helps
the underprivileged people in the
UK and in Bangladesh. He has
helped by raising thousands of

pounds from holding charity
events such as charity dinners and
charity golf days in his many
restaurants, to help both local
causes and international ones.
Furthermore, Mr. Miah is a member of Lianishen, executive member of Rotary Club in Cardiff and
the current Catering Affairs
Secretary
of
Bangladesh
Association, Cardiff. Furthermore,
he is a parent governor of
Hawthorn Infant School, the
General Secretary of Cardiff North
Gabalfa Bangla School, the
Fundraising Co-ordinator for
recent cyclone Sidr victims and the
Ex-General Secretary of Shahjalal
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Mosque and Islamic Cultural
Centre to name a few. Mr. Miah
has helped and continues to help
those who are in need as well as
his community. Throughout the
years he has contributed by raising
huge sums of money for differing
charities and causes.
Mr. Ana Miah is married to Mrs
Parbin Sultnana. The couple have
three sons. Their Eldest son is
Abul Kaher Tanvir Miah and is sixteen. After him it is foruteen-yearold Abul Ahnaf Tahmid Miah and
their youngest child is Abul Ahmed
Tamjid Miah who is eleven. They
reside in the family home in
Cardiff.

